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relationships bat

leally and physically, prosupposos that thara may ba a ralatIonship which

will Manifest Itself In the phyalologlcal reactions within tha plant.

This study was undertaken to tact tha hypothesis that aluwlnun nay

Influence tha uptake of boron fron tha growth medic by tha plant. The re-

lationships between boron and calcium and batween aluminum and calcium

were also objects of tha study.



REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Franc* by Peligot (SO) in an atteupt Co find a plant preservative. 8a

killed in a few days after emerging, presumably as a result of the tox-

icity produced by the large amount of boron.

Agulhon (2), alao in France, vae probably the first to realise

that boron was a useful element in the growth of higher plants. Basil

increases In the dry weights of plants, especially in the Cramlneae fam-

ily. In 1910 Agulhon (3) grow wheat, oats, peaa, radishes, and other

varying levels of boron fertilisation. Ha determined that each specie*

had an optimum boron requirement and there vaa a reduction in chlorophyll

A

Although Agulhon had previously shown boron to be a useful element

in plant nutrition, it remained for Warington (63) in 1923 to prove con-

bean. Vide faba. In 1927, Brenchley and Warington (10) produced evidence

that boron is indispensable to the species giveins hispid* . Phaaeolus mil -

tiflorus. Trlfollum



Co support plant growth whan boron waa withheld, but sustained growth whan

boron waa supplied In any of the 52 chanlcal forma tested. The effective-

ness of tha boron waa not Influenced by the fora In which It waa supplied

or the pH value of the nutritive solution.

Boron Deficiency Symptoms In Plants

A deficiency of boron In the nutrition of a plant produces specific

vlaual characterlatlca In the plant ltaalf. Brenchlay (9) found that In

tha absence of boron plants die from the apices, anatomical changes occur,

cad tha tlaaue darkens and disintegrates. Ha also found that root-nodule

bacteria (Bacillus radlclcola) failed to develop normal nodules on broad

bean roots la tha absence of an adequate supply of boron.

Boron deficiency systems may vary considerably among different

apaclas of planta, but they will generally appear somewhat along tha lines

of deficiency synptoos In sunflowers (19). In tha sunflower there is

first a yellowing at tha base of tha leaves of the growing tip. These

leaves gradually turn yellow throughout, than become white and finally

die. Tha older leaves neareat tha tip turn yellow at tha base, become

thickened and draw In and under In tha fora of a half -circle. These older

leaves have a glossy green sheen on the tips and are yellow to brown at

the bass. Tha old leaves droop, the Internodes shorten, and roast ting oc-

curs. The leaves of tha flattened tip may became thick and brittle, necro-

sis of tha tip Is rapid, and tha entire center may become reddish-brown.

boron deficiency syiq)corns in clover (65) are manifested by a rad

discoloration of tha leaves which alerts on the tips of the younger leaves

.

Tha rad coloration soon extends throughout the leaf surface and tha leaves

later turn brown and die. In alfalfa boron deficiency appears aa a yellow-
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Tha Bole of Boron In Plant Physiology

The specific tola that boron plays In the physiology of higher

fifteen distinct roles suggested for boron. The necessity for an adequate

supply of boron In the setting of seeds by legumes is well documented.

Baris (17) obtained an Increase from 90 pounds of crimson clover seed from

plots receiving no added boron to 850 pound, from plote fertilised rich bo-

rax. This teat was conducted on e Norfolk losny sand where lime, In addi-

tion to boron, gsva further Increases In yield. Wear (65) obtained an in-

crease of approximately 300 pounds of crimson clover seed per acre by use

of 10 to 30 pounds of borax per acre on Hartsell fine sandy loam. Crlssard

and Matthews (26) obtained a marked Increase In the production of alfalfa

seed from the application of 15 pounds of borax per acre on a Cecil sandy

loan. Others (47, 48, 51, 52) have shown that boron Is of decided benefit

The accuaulatlon of carbohydrates In the leaves of boron-deficient

plants had been observed by numerous Investigators. Haas end dots (26,

(66) observed that leaves of turnips growing In a boron deficient medium

were out of proportion In weight as ccapered to the roots. The leaves

were filled with an excess of carbohydrates In all forms, whereas, tha

roots were markedly deficient In carbohydrates. Wadlelgh and Shivs (62)

observed an accumulation of carbohydrates In cotton leaves grown In a boron

Tha accumulation of carbohydrates In tha leaves naturally Indicates

that tha translocation of carbohydrates from tha elta of synthesis, l.e..



Interrupted. Several

or root! of plane* upon the addition of boron. Cook (16) obtained an In-

to a Thoaas sandy loan. Harris (28) shoved an Increase In the sugar con-

tent Of turnip and carrot roots from eh* application of boron to a well-

llned past soil, a Kliner clay, and an Aldarvood sandy loan In British

Coluabla. Jacob and Vhlte-Stavans (33) reported an lncraas* In the sugar

content of cantaloupes Induced by an application of boron to the soil, a

Dukas sand vlth pH 5.8 to 6.0.

Gauch and Dugger (21) used the Warburg apparatus to measure the

uptake of oxygen by line bean and psa root tips In the absence and In the

presence of boron. In the presence of 5 ppm. boron there was an Increase

of 50 par cant In respiration by tha root tips. By iwralng an excised

n radioactivity v:

It has also been postulated that boron has a function In nitrogen

metabolism, active salt absorption, hormone production and movement, water

relations, and other minor plant procaseas. Backenbach (5) found that to-

nltrata supply required much more boron than nitrate -starved plants. Shiva

(57) detected a high accuailatlon of amen n tun nitrogen In plants grown In

sand culture In eh* absence of boron. It, therefore, appears that boron

la functional In normal protein metabolism through lea affect on carbohy-

drate utilisation.



Beckenbach (S) postulated that the phosphate and borata Ions may

act Interchangeably as plant Jutes butters, or in precipitating out excess

cations by forming Insoluble salts. Tomato plants were found to require

more boron when grown In phosphate deficient solution.

Boron appears to be functional In the absorption of water by plants

and Its translocation within tha plant. Chandler (11) found the percentage

of moisture In boron deficient rutabaga plants to be lower than In plants

receiving adequate boron In the solution culture. Leaf (36) found that

tobacco plants growing In solution with no boron absorb lass moisture chan

plants growing In the presence of boron.

Calcium-Boron Relationship In Plant Nutrition

There can be no doubt that there exists an Intimate relationship

first by Brenchley and Uarlngton (10) . These workers shored that broad

beans growing In solution culture were unable to obtain sufficient calcium

for growth In Che absence of boron. In a subsequent experiment Uarlngton

ron was not supplied In tha nutrient solution.

Jones and Scarseth (34) made a study of several Indiana farm crops

In greenhouse pot experiments using varying amounts of borax In limed and

unllmad soils. Tha results of these experiments shoved that planta grow

normally only when an optimal calcium/boron ratio exists (this ratio varies

1200/1 for tobacco according to the authors) . Boron toxicity to planta nay



on alkaline mill, or overtimed aolla, duo to tha loo availability of boron.

Mlnarlk and Shiva (46) found than oaa an optimum boron laval In tha

solution culture at which a ma xi mum anount of calcium la taken up by soybean

plants. However, when tha boron concentration waa low enough In tha aolu-

tlon to retard plant growth, the accumulation of calcium waa alao at its

lowest point. The optimum boron concentration In tha nutrient solution waa

stated to range between 0.025 ppm. and 1.00 ppm.

3.75 , 5.00, and 7.50 ppm. which would probably raault in severe toxic ef-

kaovo and Shiva (53) grow tomatoes in sand culture with six levels

of calcium (5, 10, 50, 100, 250, and 500 ppm.) and six levels of boron

(0.001, 0.01, 0.5, 5, and 10 ppm.) . Toxic effects from boron were produced

by the higher rates (5 and 10 ppm.) , but these affects were nullified by

tha higher rates of calcium (250 and 500 ppm.). This Inhibition affect by

calcium on boron absorption was also manifos tad by a narked decreaae in bo-

ron accumulation within tha plant tissue. Boron deficiency affects from

earned mainly with the problem of toxicity effac

ity. In 1918 Hartwell and Pember

attempt to ascertain tha cauaatlve

(29) conducted an extenalv



growth of rye fra the addition of lima to a highly acid soil, hot at

the same tine there waa an lncreaee of two to threefold in the yield of

barley. Thaaa two cropa were gram In aolutlon end Bead culturee under

increealngly acid coodltiona and they were affected alike by the acid,

whan eltiwlnina aulfate wea aubatituted for the aulfuric acid, barley ylalda

were depressed to almost one-half of the rye ylalda. Therefore, the con-

clusion waa that aluminum In the acid soil wee the primary reason for the

differential effect from lime.

In 1923 Blair and Prince (8) grew barley in leachates collected

from limed and nnllmod plots which had bean fertilised with ammonium sul-

fate for a period of IS years. During this period the plant yields from

the unlimad plots had shown a steady decline. The barley In leachates

from the limed plots showed good growth as compared to the poor growth of

the barley in the leachates from the unlimad plots. Chemical analyses re-

vealed a content of almost 32 ppm. of aluminum in the leachates from the

unlimad soil and no aluminum in those from the limed soli. Blair and

Prince also grew barley In nutrient solution with added aluminum sulfate

and found it to ba quite tonic. The aluminum sulfate lowered the pH val-

ues of the culture, but solutions brought to the same pH with sulfuric

acid grew healthier plants.

McLean and Gilbert (43) found aluminum In solution culture to ba

quite variable la its toxic affects among plant epeclaa. Lettuce, baate,

timothy, and barley were found to he sensitive to 2 ppm. of aluminum in

solution; radishes, sorghum, cabbage, oats, and rye warn sensitive to



ltlvlty of the plants to aluml-

Thl* »»• pointed out by the (act that the original pH value of the

solutions was changed from 4.5 to 6.4 by barley, to 3.S by lettuce, to 6.3

by beets, and to 6.3 by timothy.

Gilbert end Pember (22) grew lettuce In solution culture with and

grew equally well In solutions of pH 3.2 to pH 7.S In the absence of alu-

rapidly developed. These authora (23) also

ds and grasses vary widely In their tolerance

tlou culture. They found plants such as dandelions, Kentucky bluegrasa,

and chlckwead to be sensitive to alualnuu In concentrations of 2 to 6 ppm..

but crabgrass and redtop olerent of 32-SO pi

The effects of alualnuu toxicity are manifested mainly by the root

syatsae of affected plants. McLean and Gilbert (43) found that toxicity

stunted and eventually the entire root system appears to be dwarfed.

McLean and Gilbert (44) found the elualaum eccussilates In the protoplasm

end particularly In the nuclei of the cortex. The Injury, therefore, la

localised prlnclpelly In the roots causing dwarfing and Inhibition of

branching. The poisoning also results In e decreased ability on the part

of the affected plant to absorb dyes, water, and nutrient salts.

did not have to be In solution In order for plants to absorb it, but that

plants could readily absorb colloidal aluminum. They grew barley with the





till CO cha growth

1J



Aluminum-Accuaailating

found CO contain only 100 ppa. of aluninun, buc this amount incraaaod to

5,000-16,000 ppu. of almimm cho laavaa maturod. In coatraac cha aec-

ondary roota contained 600 ppa. of aluminum and cha prlnary rooca 200 ppn.

Aluminum-Calcium Kelatlonahlp

by pianta baa bean auggaaced by Schaehl at al. (55). During an abaorptloo

clam of 35 houra In nutrient aoludona conCainlng 10 ppa. of aluminum and

100 ppa. of aluminum, cha abaorption of calcium-45 by alfalfa vaa graacly

reduced over that of cha control. The uptake of calclua from cha eolutloo

Aluminum aa a Boll Conacicuenc

'lcum occur! In cha aoll aa a conacicuenc o:

n aacondary aluminoalllcace claya, aa eolli

(32). Olbbalca, alu-





vhen eh* hydrogen completely replaced

and Che replacement of aluminum began. In order Co prove chla hypotheele

Low prepared hydrogen-aluminum bentonite claye and titrated them with eo-

dlun hydroxide. The break in the titration curvet occurred vhen the hydro-

gen vae replaced end replacement of aluminum had begun! thue shoving the

hypothesis to be true.

Boron and aluminum Chemical Relationships

r iodic table (35). Boron, the only non™ cal in Group III, occurs ee com-

plex silicatea and eliminates. The main boron -bearing mineral la tourma-

line vhleh has the general formula UjMgHtgaljCBO) 2S1(,°20 • Boro"' also,

combines vlth aluminum to form the alloys A1B2 and A1Bj 2 vhleh era of a

degree of hardness greater than carborundum. Aluminum reacts vlth boron

sulfide to form the metallic sulfide and possibly the boride.

The hydroxide of aluminum it amphoteric, and the following values

may be given for the basic and acidic dissociation constants:

A1(0H) 3 . Al**» 3 OH- K,. 1.9 x 10J3

A1(0H) 3 . Yt . K.„4nlO-lS

HjAIOj- , ft . Vt , H20 AlOj K. . 1 * 10'10 -

The dissociation constant for boric acid la of the same order of magnitude

as the dlseoclatlon constant for aluminlc acid. The reaction occurs an

H3BO3 . H> , H2B03' «, - 5.8 x 10-W-

The structures of glbbslte, 41 (OH) 3, and boric acid, 83803, are iao-

morphous (45). In the amorphous state colloidal alumina hydrogel may bacons

crystalline hydrate



ilcy soluble in hydr Alualna hydrogala

the property of absorbing sclds, bases, and salts from solution (aa

In the absorption of sulfate In the preparstlon of the hydrogel from

alun). Boric acid does not coagulate colloidal alualna as does hydrochlo-

ric, nitric, sulfuric, and many organic acids.

In Ties of the dose chemical relationships between boron and alu-

minum, It Is logical to assume that there should be competition or a mutual

This line of reasoning has not bean explored and la one of the bases for

the study reported herein.



RIPER DfEHIAL PROCEDURE

Outdoor Lyslmatcr Exc-i^ani-

This toot was designed to study the effect of aluminum applied to

the soil on the uptake of boron by sunflowers. The sunflower was chosen

as the Indicator plant In this experiment because It has bean shown to be

the best Indicator plant of boron deficiency <13, 1*. IS, 20, *0, 48, 49, 56,

58, 61). The lyslnetars were 3- and 5 -gallon glased crocks provided with

bottom drainage through polyethylene tubing opening Into 1 -gallon glass

oriented north and south. The row to the east was co^osed of the 5-gallon

crocks and the row to the west was composed of 3-gallon crocks. The soil

contained In the lyalaaters was a Blanton fine sand which had bean used In

other boron studies several years prior to this test. The soil had lain

fallow during the ensuing time between the end of the earlier experiment

The experimental design was a 4 x 4 factorial of four levels of

boron and four levels of aluminum, comprising a total of sixteen treatments.

Each treatment was replicated four times with two replications la each row

of lysine tars. Boron was applied as boric acid (83803) at rates of 0, 0.3,

1.0, and 2.0 pounds of boron par acre. Aluminum was applied as aluminum

, at rates of 0, 10, 20, and 40 pounds of aluminum

18

sulfate, 41(804)3.18820,



filled with 18



in crock* ware filled with 10. 5 pounds of subsoil

•rtlllsad with reagent grade salts i

10-10-10 fertiliser per sere plus 1C

of copper, 1 pound of sine, 1 pound of Iron, end 0.5 pound of molybdenum.

The experimental design was a cospletely randomized 3*3 factorial of

three levels of boron and three levels of aluminum replicated three Claes.

The boron was applied as boric acid at rates of 0, 1, and 2 pounds of boron

per acre end the aluminum as alunlnun sulfate at rates of 0, 20, and 40

pounds of aluminum per acre. All fertilizer materials were thoroughly

aimed In the top three Inches of soil and Purple Top rutabagas were planted

on September », 1958. At approximately one month of age the rutabagae were

thinned to 3 plants par crock end aldadresaad with awuium nitrate at the

equivalent rata of 100 pounds of nitrogen per acre. The rutabaga tops and

roots ware harvested on January 7, 1959.

The 5-gallon crocks were fertilised again at the same ratea of smta-

rlals aa were applied to the rutabagas except that aluminum was not applied.

The Iceberg variety of lettuce waa planted on February 17, 1959. At approx-

imately one month of age the lettuce waa thinned to 15 plants per crock and

attuce plants harvested on May 4, 1959.



H» 3 -gallon crock# were fertilised with Che uee materials end the

same rate# as Che 3-gallon crock# except nitrogen was omitted and calcium

carbonate we# applied aC Che raco of 1000 pound# per acre. Louisiana 8-1

white clover wa# planted on Sqitember 27, 1938, and harvested on torch

23, 1959.

Tha crop# grown in Che second lysineter Cast ware watered during

period# of dryness with deionised water aC the rata of one and one-half

quart# per 5 -galloo crock and one quart par 3-gallon crock. The total

Solution Culture Experiment

Mr.c solution culture te#t

This teat was designed to measure the possible effects of aluminum

on the uptake of boron by sunflowers, amber-colored Jars having a capac-

ity of 2 liters ware usad to contain the solution in which the sunflowers

were grown. Hoagland 'a solution 1 (31) containing potassium dihydrogen

nese chloride, sine sulfate, copper sulfate, and molybdlc acid in deionised

imental design was a 3 x 3 factorial with three levels of boron and three

levels of aluminum. Boron was supplied as boric acid at rates of 0, 0.5,

and 1.0 ppm. of boron and aluminum was supplied as aliadnum sulfate at rates

of 0, 0.5, and 1.0 ppm. of aluminum. Each treatment was replicated four



lout houri each day Erom a conscsnt pnssura source of compri

through individual glass capillary tubas into each Jar. The

at each Jar was regulated by naans of screw clamps on tbs rubber tubing.

Sunflower seeds, purchased locally of unknown variety, were gemi-

nated and allowed to grow to a height of approximately three inches in

white quarts sand. The sand was previously washed several tines in approx-

imately 25 per cent sulfuric add followed by several rinses in deionised

water. The sunflower aaada were planted in the send, which had been mols-

tonad with the basic nutrient solution, on October 25, 1958. On Hovenber

2, the sunflower seedlings were placed in the Jars containing the solution

culture treatments, riant support in the Jars was provided by wrapping non-

absorbent raw cotton around the stem just above tfaa root ayatwa and placing

the plant through a hole in the cork top of the Jar.

The solution cultures sere renewed each week with fresh solution

of ths same composition. At each changs the pH of tho old solutions end

the pH of ths now solutions were determined by the usa of a Beckman model-

180 pocket pH meter. Keter losses through plant transpiration wore replaced

dally with deioniaod water. The sunflower plants wera harvested on Novem-

ber 29.

Second solution culture test

This tost was designed the same es the first solution culture tost

with the exception that the aluminum levels were increased to 0, 1 , and 2

ppm. Sunflower seeds ware planted in the send on December 19, 1958, end

the seedlings were placed in the Jars on December 26. The earns procedure,

with respect to changing Che solutions, was followed as in the first tost.

The sunflower plants were harvested on February 7, 1959.



third mluclon cull

Xhia cut vu designed to aeuure the effect of increulng coucea-

cratlons of aluminum in Mlucion on the uptake of boron froa a constant

level of 1 ppa. of boron in the solution. The nine treatments, replicated

four tlaas, vara composed of the basic nutrient solution plus 0, 2, 4, i,

8, 10, 12, 14, and 16 ppa. of alualnua. Sunflover seeds were planted In

the sand on February 4, 1959, and transplanted to cha jars on February 28.

i, as In the previous teate. The

sunflower plants vara harvested on April 4.

Boron-Aluminum Survey of Several Soil Series

vara collected in conjunction vich luf saaplas froa the toaaco plants

growing in cha Mils. Soil saaplas and luf saoples of palaatto plants

vara also collected froa uncultivated fisIda of cha saaa soil type adja-

cent to the cultivated fields. The objective of this survey ms Co dstar-

aina if thus ms a correlation between the alualnua and boron contents of

the cultivated or uncultivated soils and of plant spec las growing in the

Mils. This survey was conducted during Decsaber, 1958.
1

Table 1 shows the

locations and Mil types of the arms Chat were sampled.

Sir. W. T. Jacobs, Jr., Assistant Soil Surveyor, Soils Department,
University of Florida, provided valuable assistance In locating the arms
to be sampled and in identifying the mil types from which the samples were



IMLI 1 . -Location! and soil

coUactad

taapla Ho. Location Oanac Soli Type

rort Myers Wllllaa Hychyk Icmokalee fine sand

Hillsborough County

Laboratory Studies

All plant Material grown and collected In these experiments was

dried at 70° C., weighed, and ground In a Wiley mlcromlU to pass a 20-mesh

shed In porcelain cruel



pared far analysli

0 nlllilicers of 0,36 » aolfurlc acid and all undls-

awvad by centrifuging. plane root material »aa pre-

eha same manner, except chat only 0.S gram portions

wra ashed. This la the method of boron extraction from plant umterlal

aa outlined by Berger and Truog (6)

.

The analysis of plane material for boron vaa by the modified quln-

aliaarln method of MacDongall and Bigg. (41) . m the modiflad method ordi-

nary 95-96 par cane sulfuric acid la used In the place of tha 98 par cant

sulfuric acid specified in the original Barger and Truog method (6) . Tha

amount of qulnallaarln vaa Increased from 25 gSmms par liter of acid spec-

ified In the original method to 45 %££ par liter In the modiflad method.

In the development of color 1 milliliter of plant extract vaa mixed with

10 milliliters of qulnallaarln and sulfuric acid solution In boron-free

15 milliliters teat tubes and aliened to atend for 24 hours. 4 Beckman

modal B colorimeter sat at 620 millimicrons vaa used to measure the par

cant of light transmission by tha color lake, using a blank prepared from

'ic acid and 10 milliliters of qulnallaarln1 milliliter ol

solut: 100 par cunt transmission. Boron values vere calculated

surva prepared from the colorimeter readings of knovn

from 0.5 microgram to 8.0 micrograms of boron),

i extracted from soil samples by refluxing 20 grams of air-

1 had been passed through a 20 -mesh screen. In 40 milli-

ter for 5 minutes. The samples vere allowed to cool and

In tha centrifuge. 4 20 -milliliter all-

i and placed In a 50 -mil 111 Iter porcelainwithdrawn from aa

. Two milliliters



bath. The



Curie acid using



tatdoqr inteaLtettae

Xto Mil used In this tut was sampled prior Co treatment and ana-

lysed for hot-water soluble boron. The pH of each sample was determined

by Che glass elecCrode using equal pares of Mil and wafer. The readies

of cbo boron analyses and of Che pH decermlnaclons are preaenCed in Ta-

ble 2
1

, sad Tables 1 and 2 of Che Appendix. The average boron confenc of

Che soli contained In Che 64 lyalmecere use 0.08 ppm. and Che average pH

was 8.11. Statistically, chare was no significant difference among Che

lyslmecers In etcher boron conCanC or pH, but chare was a highly signifi-

cant difference In pH between the two blocks of lyslmecers, as Che larger

lyslmecers contained mU with slightly higher pH chan the Mailer slasd

lyslmecers. Six sanples of Mil In Che lyslmecers, selected sc random,

were analysed for aluminum and calcium contents. The average aluminum con-

tent was 95 ppm. and the average calcium content was 12 ppm. This Indicated

a high aluminum saturation of Che Mil prior Co fertilisation. However,

Che availability of the aluminum was probably low since Che Mil pH was

about 6.1, whereas Che extraction of aluminum for analysla was made at

pH A. 8, which was favorable for aluminum relaaaa from Che exchange complex.

*The values presented as tables in Che "Results and Discussion"
are averages of Che replications of each treatment. The collets data, ac-
coop anted by analysis of variance tables, are presented in the tables of
the Appendix.



Th« sunflowers were observed throughout their growth for signs of

sbaoraalltles thst could be ettrlbuted to treetaent effects. The plants

did not exhibit any recognisable sysvtoeu of boron deficiency or aluminum

toxicity. The lech of boron deficiency signs In the sunflower plants grow-

ing In the lyalaaters containing no added boron Indicated that the boron In

the soil available for plant absorption was adequate for plane growth. In

view of the relatively high level of native soil alualnua, it eppeered that

cause there were no Manifestations of aluminum toxicity

ants growing In the presence of the higher rates of adds

Ided aluminum was made unavailable by fixation at the hlg

a phosphate addition. An alternative to the above postu

The yield data for the sunflower plants grown in the first lysim-

eter test era presented in Table 3 and Appendix labia 3. Statistically

.

there was no significant difference In weights among the treatments, but

there wee a highly significant difference between the two blocks of lysim-

eters. This difference In welghte was due



than chc plants la tha aaallsr



height lyihNUra vhlch had

celved 0.5 pound o£ boron par acra and tha lowest was froa tha check plots

IUU 4. -Effect of alualnua and boron applied to Blanton fins sand on tha
heights of sunflower plents In tha first lyelaeter test

taka of boron Increased as tha rates of boron applied to tha soil Increased

.

The check plots ware significantly different, by the application of tha laaat

significant difference test, from the plots which had received boron and tha

plots receiving boron at tha rata of 0.5 pound par acre were different froa

2
The least significant difference between boron naens or alialnua

naans is shown where the analysis of variance (59)given In the corresponding
Appendix table shows significants for chase cosperIsons, in tha above In-
stance, only boron levels significantly affected tha heights of tha sunflower
plants. Because tha maker of aaans Is either four or three In this and sub-
sequent cables, tha least significant difference test .-s used. This differ-
ence Is Indicated at both tha .05 and .01 level of probability whan applicable.
Par exsnple, where 0.5 pounds of B was added, tha height was significantly
•teeter et^the^.01 level than the control pleats without added B, but not dlf-

traataunt mesne, as In Che Interaction of B x Al, are significantly different,
the standard error of the neaa Is shown so that Interpretation by a Multiple
range teat as proposed by Duncan (18) can bo applied.



betvmu the lysimetere

2 pounds of boron per sere. The else differential

had no influence on the uptake of boron by the sun-

flower plants. There «as no sisnlflcant affect fro. alunlnun applied Co

the soil on the uptake of boron.

de/acre of 1 applied

The sunflower planta wi t heavy accuaulators of aline

rate of applied aluminum reached 40 pounds per acre. Although there was

no statistically significant aluminum and boron interaction or a significant

effect fna boron treetaunts, it le interesting Co note that the highest

absorption of aluminum was by the sunflower plants growing la the lyaim-

a these plots was 114 ppm. snd 130 ppm., re,

at there was a depressing affect from the tx



blocks of IjrslasUra. to this Instance, tbs planes



leachates deeper
ild be
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In contrast to aluminum, a large percantage of tha applied boron

vaa removed by the drainage water aa shown in labia g and appendix Table

«. It was quite apparent that boron vaa vary mobile in the aoil and vaa

readily removed by percolating mate

ran leached from the individual lye

different rates of boron applied to

from aluminum or from an aluminum

a highly significant at the

but there vaa no such affect

a highly significant difference between the two blocks of lyalMtera which

vaa to be expected because of the greeter amounts of boron applied to the

larger lyslmatere and tha greater amounts of water which parcolatad through

if aluminum and boron applied l Blanton fine send on tha
tha first lysinetar east

*taaet aignifl
la 0.46 milligrams and

1-28 2.33 2.76 1.70

>t difference betwaan boron means at tha .05 level
the .01 level is 0.62 milligrams.

It could be concluded from tha results of this experiment that the

addition of aluminum to the soil had little effect on tha ability of sun-

flower plants to obtain boron from the soil. It could be concluded, also,

that boron applied to tha soil had little effect on the uptake of aluminum

by sunflower plants. However, there appeared to be a decided decrease in

tha uptake of aluminum by sunflower plants growing in tha lysinetare which



of 1 The uptake of calc

plant* wee aoc influenced by the addition

this soil.

either aluminum or boron to

The Bllchtoo fine sand used In this experiment wee analysed for

boron, aluminum, and calcium. The average, of three separate analyse* of

tbs 0 to 6 tach-dspth of soil war. 0.03 ppm. of boron, 00 ppm. of aluminum.

and 16 ppm. of calcium. The avaragas of three separata analyses of tha 6

to 12 Inch depth wars 0.04 ppm. of boron, 125 ppm. of aluminum, and 10 ppm.

of calcium. The average pH of both depths was 5.40. This soil was selected

because of Its extremely low content of hot-water soluble boron.

Rutabaga test

Tha rutabaga plants grown In this test exhibited early syip tom* of

boron deficiency In aU lyslmetera which had received no added boron. Bo-

ro" deficiency symptoms In turnips ware manifested aa a thickening of Che

younger leaves, followed by a crinkled, twisted appearance (11) . Tha older

leaves wars smaller chan normal and presented a variegated color of yellow

and purplish-rad blotches. The roots of affected plants were much samllar

normal and had a distorted shape. Tha root surface was generally

quite dearly







at tha rata of 40 pounds par

baao an interaction between aluminas and boron appllad Co tha soil. Tha

ylalda of rutabaga rooCa ara preaantad In tabla 10 and Appendix labia 10.

TABU 10. -Ifface of aluminum and boron appllad Co UlckCon flna aand on Che
weights1 of rutabaga roots in che second ljrslaaCer Case

Pounds/acre of Pounda/acra of B appllad
*1 appllad

Average* 6.2 12.4

^Oven-dry weights

•Least significant difference baCueen boron
la 3.6 grams and ac cha .01 level Is 4.8 grams.

12.6

.03 level

Tabla 11

and Appendix Table 11. Tha racaa of boron appllad

highly significant differences In cha amounCa of bor

of Che rutabagas. Tha boron concedes of cha Cops g

appllad boron vara coo times, or non, tha boron contenea of cha c<ve gran

In Cha cheek ploca. Than was a significant Incaraetion affect between alu-

elnun and boron appllad Co Cha soil which coaid be seen In Che increased

boron uptake by cha rucabaga caps gran In cha lyslaatere Created with 20

In contrast Co cha affect of appllad boron on cha upCake of boron

by cha rutabaga tops, chare waa no asignificant efface from



TABLI 11. -Iffact of alualnua and boron applied to Bllchtoo fine oand on the

uptake of boron by rutabaga tops in the second lyalaetcr teat

Pounds/acre of
kl applied

Pounda/acre of I applied

-ppBT

ss

57

59

Hovever, there appeared to be a trend for the uptake of boron to increase

as the rata of appllad boron vaa increased. This trend was ahovn by the

difference in the uptake of boron froa the check plots (no added boron) and

iron the plots receiving added boron, and by the difference between tha

i was no significant a;

n tha uptake of boron

ie receiving 2 pounds of

Iron tha application of alu-

i roots of tha rutabaga plants,

a addition of alunlnon to tha soil did not significantly Increase

: of aluUnun taken op by tha rutabaga plants in either tha tops or

However, there was a significant interaction effect between alu-

curred in the plants

other phaae of tha Interaction waa shown only at the highest boron level

3
In this and subsequent table where list Interactions are signif-

icant, tha least significant differences for boron or aluminun naans wsre
not calculated.



*1
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14BLI 14. -Effect of olualnun ud boron applied to Bllchton fine lend on the
uptake of alumlmm by ntabaga roote In the eecond lyelaatar teat

Pounds/acre of founda/acro of B applied
41 applied g j j Average

ble 16. TUa auggeated that there could be an lmbllteatlon of calciun

In the roota of rutabaga plante In the abaence of anfflclent boron for nor-

al plant aatabollan. The addition of aluaUnua to the .oil had no affect

on the uptake of calcloa by the rutabaga plants.

Leachatee were collected froo the Individual lyainatara periodical

-

not great enough In any of the leachates to be detected. The total aaou

of boron that sera leached froai the lyainatara during the period of the
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Mil 15. -Efface of ilfllw cad boron applied Co Bllchton fine Mod on Che
uptake

founda/acra of
41 applied

Founda/acre of B applied

20
.31 .33 .38 .34
.32 .31 .33 .32
.36 .17 . 35 . 36

Average .33 .34 .35 .34

TABLE 16. -Efface of alualnuB aad born applied Co Bllchton fine aaad on cha
upUk. of calclun by rutabaga roota in cha aecond lya imacer ceac

Founda/acre of
41 applied

Founda/acra of B applied

0 1 2

i 5 I S

.4* .20 .20 .34

.33 . 23 .31 .36

.45 . 35 .40 .40

Average* .49 .30 .11 ,J7

f o.ii p.7T.
at algnlftcanc difference beevaan boron neaae ac cha .05 level
nc and aC cha .01 level la 0.17 per cent.

taac era preaancad In Table 17 end Table 17 of cha Appendix. The efface of

Che racu of boron added Co Che eoll produced a highly algnlflcanC difference

of boron leached froa the lyelnacera. The amount of boron

leached fron clha lyalnatera receiving no added boron vaa not algnlflcandy

different from cha amount of boron leached froa cha Ijralnatare treecad el

1 pound of bor on. However
, che nnounc of boron leached fron Cha lyalnecare

Created with 2 pounda of boron differed greatly fron Cha amount of boron

leached fron e char of che ocher boron creataanca. The application of alu-

nlnua Co Cha U had no efface on cha amount of boron leached from Cha ly-of boron la



aluainun and boros appllad Co Bllehtos (Ins sand on chs
ron Is lyelMtar loachsCos froa rutabagas In cha saeond

lyslMter cast

(ounds/acre of Pounds/acre of B applied
*1 applied

J J 1 Average

0 0.85 1.69 2.35 1.63
*> 1.06 1.19 2.82 1.69
60 1.27 1.68 3.07 1.96

Average* 1.06 1.66 2.75 1.75

•Least significant difference between boron seana at tba .05
laval is 0.65 nllllgrans and at tha .01 level is 0.87 alUlgrMS.

The results of this teat showed that tha Blichton fine sand used

in tha lyaiMtars was sufficiently low in native available boron to result

ing in tha absence of appllad boron rapidly developed signs of boron defi-

ciency. In contrast, alualnua had vary little affect on growth, although

there was an interaction between aluainun and boron which resulted in a

lowered uptake of both aluainun and boron by the rutabaga tops.

Lettuce Mat

Thar* was an early appearance of boron deficiency syoptons in tha

lettuce plants. Boron deficiency synptons is lettuce (63) appeared as a

curling over and under of tha leaves of the growing tip. Tha leavsa turned

dark brown along tha narglna, presenting a scorched appearance. Lettuce

plants grown in all of tha lyalnatars receiving no added boron war* affect-

ed by boron deficiency syaptces.



significant differ*

to applied boron, but there were significant differcocos due to eppllod alu-

nlnua and to an alualnusi and boron Interaction. This Interaction was shown

bp the fact that the loweat yield of 2.1 grans from the plot* receiving 40

fron Che other yields according to Duncan's shortest significant range test.

The throe uext lowest yields fron high alunlnun end boron rates were aleo

significantly different fron the other yields. Lettuce has been shown to

be highly sensitive to alunlnun toxicity (22) . However, the lettuce plant*

in thl* test exhibited no recognisable syaptons of alunlnun toxicity. This

could have bean because of the alunlnun and boron interaction effect, or It

could have bean possible that the eigne of alunlnun toxicity ware obscured

by the eigne of boron deficiency. The lowest yield of lettuce was fron

the lyslneters which had received 40 pounds of alunlnun per acre end no

added boron. The addition of boron to the soil reduced chls effect of alu-

nlnun on yield to a large extent, as can be seen by the yields of lettuce

fron the lys teeters which had received 40 pounds of alwlnun per acre end

applied boron. The yields were doubled where boron had bean applied In

conjunction with the high rate of alunlnun as cosparad with the absence

of applied boron.

there was a highly significant difference due to boron applications

In the uptake of boron by lettuce plants (Table 19 and Appendix Table 19)

.

The uptake of boron by the lettuce growing In the presence of 1 and 2

pounds of applied boron was over twice the uptake fron the check plots.

The difference between the uptake of boron fron the lysine tars which had

received 1 pound of boron par acre and those which had received 2 pounds



UBLI 19. -Efface of luelnuo end boron applied
uptake of boron by lettuce planes In the

eo Bllchton fine sand on Che
stand lyelector ease



o aluminum toxicity ol

the Appendix. There wee no elgniflcaat difference In Che uptake of elu-

from applied alualnum or applied boron. Hou-

of aluminum in the vegetative parte then cba other plant epee laa in theae

taata. Thla phenomenon nap be one raaaon for the aanaltlvlty of lettuce

to aluulnun toxicity.

affect on the amount of calclua found In the lettuce aa ahovn In Table 21

and table 21 of the Appendix. Bare aluminum had a depreaalng affect on the

uptake of calclua. l.e., the percentage of calcine uaa high In tha lettuce

fron tha lyalaetera receiving no added aluminum and decraaaed ae the rate

of aluminum applied to the eoll Incraaeed. Thla corroborated the finding

of Schaehl at al. (35) that aluminum interfered ulth the abeorptlca of



itclanC solution, by alfalfa.



thus

tha uptake of boron by the lettuce plants, l.a. , there wee an lncraaaa

In boron content as the amount of aluminum applied to tha soli increased.

TABLE 22. -Effect o
total amounts of b

*laaat al
la 0.83 milligram 4 at the .01 level la 1.16 milligrams.

Clover teat

white clover. Boron deficiency symptoms vara lata in developing, bat with-

in a short time of tha appearance of tha first affected laavsa, all of tha

clover growing In tha lyalmaters which had received no addad boron was an-



hibltlng signs of boron doflcloncy. Symptoms of boron doflcltncy In clover

sro quits different from like oynfttoem In vogotnblos. In this white clo-

ver there wee first c light purplish rod color along the Margins of af-

fected leaves. This color spread cowards the canter of the leaf and as It

spread. It became a darker rad. Within a short tine the entire last was

colored a dark purplish rad which persisted Cor varying lengths of clan,

until the leaf turned brown and was dead. Plata II is a color picture of

boron deficient clover In this test. This picture shows two of the lysla-

etars used In this test, with healthy clover In cha lysineter numbered 3

which had bean treated with 2 pounds of boron par sera and no alualnw,

and boron deficient clover In the lysineter numbered 4 which had been

leaves In the boron deficient clover were symptoms of Cha lack of boron In

the yield data of white clover era presented In Table 23 and Table

23 of the Appendix. There was a highly significant difference la yields

due to Che addition of alunlmss to cha soli. Tha yields from the check

plots, which received no alimlmm treatment, were significantly greeter

chan the yields from the plots receiving added aluminum. Thera was also

a significant difference In clover yields due to the addition of boron to

tha soil. The yields from tha plots receiving added boron ware significant-

ly greater than the check plots, which received no added boron. There was

no significant effect on yields due to an Interaction between aluminum end

The application of boron to the soil producsd a highly significant





diffe



produced no aignif lc of Che

Chere eeee.d Co he e slight trend for Che anount of alunlnun Co deer,

ee Che recce of applied boron Increased.

TkBLt 24. -Effect of aluainua end boron applied Co BlichCoo fine sand
upcaka of boron by white clover in the second lyslneter case

Che

IhBLI 25. -Efface of alunlnun end boron applied Co lllchCon fine .end on Che
uptake of alunlnun bp white clover in Che second lyslneter test

Pounds/acre of Pounds/ecre of B applied
*1 applied Average

Table 26 of the Appendix. The addition of alunlnun end boron to the coll

produced no significant differences in Che uptake of calclua by the clover.

It was of interest to note that the white clover in this test contained Che



could bo classified
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IULI 27. -Effect of aluminum and boron applied Co Bllchcon fine sand on tha

second lysimeter tasc

rounds/acre of Pounds/acre of 8 applied

*1 applied Average

"8- eg- eg- *»
0 0.96 2.03 4.00 2.34
20 0.50 2.09 4.33 2.33
40 0.77 1.54 4.13 2.14

Average* 0.74 1.89 4.16 2.26

least significant difference between boron means at tha .05 level
ia 0.78 milligram and at the .01 level la 1.04 milligrams.

applied to tha soil over tha yield

of clover from the check plots. Boron applied to the soil resulted in a

vary large increase in tha uptake of boron by white clever. Aluminum bad

no affect on tha uptake of boron by the clover. There vaa no effect from

aluminum or boron in tha absorption of calciiaa from the soil.

Solution Culture Experiment

Flrat solution culture test

This test was conducted in the greenhouse with sunflower plants,

grown in nutrient solution, as tha indicator planta. Tha sunflower plaata

grown in tha Jars containing no added boron developed boron deficiency

symptoms within four daya, or laaa, of being placed la tha nutrient solu-

tion. These symptoms grew progressively worse as the plants aged and by

tha time they wars harvested, tha growing tips ware dead and tha other

parts of tha plants wars suffering severely from the lack of boron. It

was quite apparent that the lack of sufficient boron in tha nutrition of

tha plants resulted
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of aluminum on the growth of the sunflower plants was not noticeable at

any time during the period of this test.

The effect of a deficient supply of boron on Che growth of the sun-

flower plants may be seen by centering the plants shown In Flats III. The

small plants In the jars narked Trt. I, Trt. nr, and Trt. Til are in nu-

for approximately four weeks. The lack of an affect from aluminum may be

seen by comparing the plants In the jars narked Trt. 1, Trt. II, and Trt.

Ill, which contain no added aluminum, to the plants In the Jars marked Trt.

IT, Trt. T, and Trt. TI, which contain 0.5 ppm. of aluminum, or to the

plants narked Trt. Til, Trt. Till, and Trt. IX, which contain 1.0 ppm.

of aluminum. The last coo Jars In each of the throe series above contain

0.5 ppm. and 1.0 ppm. of boron, respectively, which explains the better

growth.

The pH of the original nutrient solution was 5.2 before the addi-

tion of either aluminum or boron. In Table 28 are presented the pH values

tor the nutrient solutions at the time of discard after one weak of support-

ing plant growth. It was obvious that boron la cha solution had a tendency

to Increase the pH of the solution. Aluminum, on the other hand, tended to

decrease the pH of the solution.

The yield data of the sunflower tops are presented in Table 29 and

Table 28 of the Appendix. As could be expected because of the low levels

of boron In the glassware and chemicals, there was a highly significant dlf-

tures. By applying the laaat significant difference
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MULE 29. -Effect of aluminum and boron In nutrient aolutlon culture on the
velghte1 of aunflovar tope In the flret aolutlon culture teat

Average* 0.38 2.05

^Oven-dry velghta

*Laaat elgnlflcant difference between boron maane at the .09 level
le 0.42 gram and at the .01 level le 0.58 gram.



•ham In TnbU 30



cion hod no significant affa

X1BLI 31. -Effect of aluminum and boron In nutrient solution cnlcuro on Che
heights of sunflcemr plants In cha first solution culture tost

9.65
10.95
11.05

•Least significant difference babe

There was no significant difference strong treatment b in cha uptake

of boron by the sunflower roots (Table 33 and Appendix Table 32). Although

cha presence of boron la the solution had no significant effect, chars ap-

peared to be a trend for Che boron content of cha roote to Increase ulth



TIu aluminum concantl of tha sunflower Capa are presented In table

Significant difference in the uptake of

it obtained. Thera was a tread for tha

ha tope to decrease In the presence of boron

verified by observing that tha sunflower

plants growing In tha absence of boron contained 76 ppm. of aluminum la

the tops, while the plants growing In the presence c

ppm. of boron contained only *0 ppm. end 55 ppm. of

ly. Although statistically there wee no difference

»f 0.5 ppm. end 1.0

In Che uptake of alu-



mlnum due Co boron, 1C hi oC Interest Co noco choc cha 'T" value for bo-

ron (Appendix Tabln 33), colcuUcad Co bn 3.10, mi Tory elon Co chn "V"

value of 3.40 required for aigniflcance ac chn 5 per cenc level

.

33 end Table 34 of Che Appendix) . The efface of aluminum In Cha aoluclon

waa highly algnlflcanc on Che upCake of aluminum by Che rood. The differ-

ence between any two of che chrea manna for aluminum waa algnlflcanc accord-

ing Co cha laaaC algnlflcanc difference caac. The high amound of almlma

found In cha root! aupporcad cha obaarvaClon of heLean and Oilbare (44) chic

aluminum accmnlaCed In cha rooC eyedna of planCa and waa noc CranalocaCad

Co cha vegetative organa. Tha low aluminum content of cha laawaa veraua

Boron In Che nutrient aoluclon axerCed a highly algnlflcanc efface

on Che up cake of calcium by cha aunflower Copa as abeam In Table 36 and Ap-

pendix Table 33. In Che abaance of boron chare wea a drastic reduction In

cha calcium content of Che vegetative pares of cha aunflower planes. Tha



Table 37 and Appendix labia 36.



calcium uptake by

difference in calcium uptake by Che Cope. The application of the loaat eig-

niflcant difference teat shove that the difference vas between the lowest

but not between the two levels of applied boron. Again in agreement with

the sunflower tops, calcii

TASK 37. -Effect of aluminum and boron in nutrient solution culture on the
uptake of calcium by sunflower roots in tha first solution culture teat

1 1

—

.0* .05

.06 .05

•Least significant difference between boron means at tha .05
level is 0.016 par cant and at tha .01 level is .022 par cant.

Cast that tha pi

done influence on tha weight of tha sunflower roots and vegetative parts.

There was also a drastic reduction in tha height of tha sunflower plants

solution. The uptake of boron

greatly increased whan boron

was supplied, but there was no significant Increase in tha uptake of boron

by tha roots. In the absence of boron from tha nutrient solution there

tbs uptake of calclun by tha tops



Shiv* (46)

run in nutrient solution produced a larga lncraasa la the absorption of

calcium by blua lupine and soybean plants, respectively.

in contrast to bora, aluminum had no affect an the heights and

weights of the aunt lover plants or an the uptake of bora and calcium by

tha plants. Hovavar, Increasing rates of aluminum in solution resulted

in vary large Increases in the accumulation of alimlnum in tha roots of

the sunflower plants. This fact substantiatea the findings of McLean and

Gilbert (44) that aluminum accumulated in tha roots of plants. The con-

tents of aluminum in sunflower tope were not increased by tha presence of

aluminum in the solution. The lack of aluminum toxicity signs in the sun-

flower plants indicated that tha level* of added alumintm sera too low to

Second solution culture teat

determined because of the similarity between the first solution culture

test and the second solution culture test. It was assumed that there

should have been no greater increase in the pH of the solutions than there

was In the first eolation culture test, especially as there was an in-

During the first

light wi r, because almost continuous cloudy

prevailed. In



rtlflelal light

of 200 watt alactrlc light bulbs.

horoa deficiency symptoms were not ae rapid In developing In the

sunflower plants ae In the first solution culture teat. The first horon

deficiency signs appeared In the sunflower plants growing In solution con-

taining neither eddl aluminum nor boron. Thu. algos appeerad approxi-

nataly tan days after the plants .era transferred to the solution culture

jgra. The ranalnder of the plants growing In the absence of boron dawsloped

boron deficiency signs shortly thereafter. At the tine of harwaat all of

the sunflower plants that had been In the Jars without added boron were

suffering severely from the lack of boron.

The yield data of the sunflower tops ere presented In Table 38 and

Appendix Table 37. The addition of boron to the solution culture resulted

In a highly significant difference among treatments. According to the loast

significant difference test, the yield from the Jars containing no boron was

significantly different from the yields of the Jars containing boron. It was

surprising that the yield of the Jars containing 1.0 ppm. of boron was sig-

nificantly lass than the yield of the Jars containing 0.S ppm. of boron.

This decrease In yield was caused by the lew yields of the Jars containing

added aluminum, although the affect from aluminum was not significant.

There wss a highly significant difference smong root weights where

boron was added to the solution culture, but this difference was not great

enough to distinguish between the root weights produced by the 0.3 ppm.

level of boron sad the 1.0 ppm. level. The yields of sunflower roots are

presented In Table 39 end Appendix Table 38. Ths presence of .1—<

—

in

the solution did not exert a significant influence on the weights of the
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IULI 38. -Effect of sluwlmaa and boron In nutrient solution culture on eha
weights1 of sunflower tops in the second solution culture tea

solution culture resulted in a

the heights of the

highly



expected, CIm effect of





«t the time of harvest. this wee evidence of an lmblllzatloo of boron

in the roots in the absence of boron added to the nutrient solution.

The total amounts of boron removed by the sunflower roots are

shown in Table 43. These totals were derived by miltlplylng the weight

of the roots in grans by the uptake of boron in ppm. By applying the least

significant difference test, the difference between the uptake of boron by

the roots from the solutions at the lowest level of boron and the uptake

by the roots from the solutions containing 0.3 end 1.0 ppm. of boron was

significant. As was stated above, the roots grown in the absence of boron

showed the greatest uptake of boron. However, with respect to the total

far superior to the roots grown in the absence of boron. Aluminum had no

significant effect an boron uptake by the roots.

TABLX 42. -Effect of aluminum and boron in nutrient solution culture on the
uptake of boron by sunflower roots in the second solution culture test

Average* 250 164 174 195

*Least significant difference between boron means at the .05 level
is 38 ppm. and at the .01 level is 52 ppm.

The presence of boron in the nutrient solution exerted a highly

significant affect on the uptake of aluminum by the eunflower tops as

in Table 44 end Appendix Table by the
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126

330

362 255
276 265
269 267

305 250

*LM>t significant difference between boron means at tha .05 laval
la 163 milligrams and at the .01 laval la 222 milligrams.

plants grown In tha absence of boron frosi tha nutrient solution was almost

tvlca tha uptake of aluminum by tha plants grown in solution containing bo-

ron. Tha earns affect from boron was almost significant statistically with

tioo culture teat. tha solution cultures had no algnlf-

uptaka of aluminum by the sunflower tops la this fast,

T6BLK 66. -Effect of aluminum and boron in nutrient solution culture on the
uptake of alialnum by sunflooer tops in tha second solution culture east

"PPK

0.5 1.0

•Least significant difference betwi

-ppmT

28
26

28

tha .05 laval



* tha uptake of alunimjm by the auntlow

pretence of added aluminum 1q the outriest solution had a great influence

on the absorption of aluminum by tha suntlover roots. The data on Che alu-

minum contents of tha sunflower roots are presented in Table 43 and Appen-

dix table 43. (here ware highly significant differences in aluminum uptake

by the roots among treatments due to the levels of aluminum and the levels

of boron. The presence of boron in the nutrient solution greatly reduced

the amount of aluminum taken up by tha roots, while tha presence of i-MHit

aluminum in the solution resulted in large increases in tha uptake of alu-

minim. Thera was also a highly significant difference in Che uptake of

aluminas by the roots as ths result of an interaction between aluminum and

boron. The highest uptake of aluminum of all treatments was by tha sunflow-

er roots grown in tha solution culture containing no boron end 2 ppm. of

d tha lowest uptake was by tha roots grown in solution eul-
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Aluminum In the nutrient solution had a highly significant affect

on the uptake of calciim by the sunflower tops as shown in table 46 and

Appendix table 44. the average of the calcium percentage of the cops from

the 0 level of aluminum was significantly different from Che average of

lag aspect of the affect of aluminum was that the calcium content of Che

sunflower tops grown is the presence of aluminum in the solution was

greater Chan the calcium content of the tops grown in the absence of alu-

minum. this was in direct contrast to the effect of alimlnum and boron

on the uptake of calcium by the sunflower tops in the first solution cul-

ture teat, in which the presence of boron in cha solution resulted in an

increased uptake of calcium, but aluminum had ns significant effect. The

reason for this discrepancy was not clear, unless Che difference in Che

else or age of the plants exerted an Influence; the plants in cha second

than the plants in the first solution culture test.

There was a significant interaction effect between eliminua end

n on the uptake of calcium by the sunflower tops. This interaction

t that the sunflmer tops with the highest percentage of calcium were

the jars containing the intermediate levels of aluminum and boron

he Intermediate level of eliminua and no added boron. The lowest

entega of calcium was in tbs tops grown in cha absence of both alu-

a and boron applications. Thera wee no significant difference among

percentages





tlon cultures actually did

However, Increased levels of aluminum In the solutions resulted In large

Increases In the accumulation of aluminum by the sunflower roots. This,

again, was In agreement with the observation of McLean and Gilbert (M)

that aluminum accumulated In the roots of plants. Aluminum In the solu-

tion cultures resulted In an Increased uptake of calcium by sunflower

tops, but there was e decrease In the uptake of celclin by the roots when

the uptake of calelis

dverse affect of alum

Third solution culture test



Influential in fixing the pH. The pH value, of the eolutlon culture, at

the tin. the eolation, were dlecerded ere presented In Table At. The In-

creased pB of the solution, after the first solution change vaa probably

ceased by the increased growth of the plants.

IABLB At. -The pH values 1 of the nutrient solution cultures used In the

^Averaga of four replications

The sunflower plants In this test responded alaost laBMd lately to

the toxic affects of alunlnun at tha higher rates—fron 6 ppn. to 16 ppa.

of alunlnun In solution. There was first a cessation of root growth, fol-

lowed by tha development of stubby root tips and a brownish discoloration

of tha roots. Tbs leaves of tha plants growing In tha solutions contain-

the cotyledons on those plants soon died. The Initial condition of shock

lasted fox over two weeks, after which tine tha roots of tha affected

it effect on tha weights of tha si

e highly s



of the Appendix. However, chin difference ni not significant until thn

rate of aluminum in aolutlon reached 6 ppm. at which point than occurred

a drop in the pH of the solution eulturas. The differences among the

weights of the tops of the plants grown in tha solutions containing 0, 2,

and 4 ppm. of added aluminum wars not significant. However, these weights

differed significantly from the weights of the tops produced by the other

treatments. The regression of the weights of the sunflower tops on tha

levels of aluminum in tha nutrient solutions was calculated to he very

highly significant with e "t" value of 7.18 which was significant at the

.001 per cent level of probability. This regression is expressed

'i's U.21 - 0.81X

where T is tha average weight of sunflower tops expected end X U the alu-

minum concentration in the nutrient solution. This regression effect is

shown in Figure l
3
and illustrates ths inverse effect on the weights as

the aluminum concentration is Increased.

The weights of the sunflower roots are presented in Appendix Table

47. The root weights foliated the seme pattern as the top weights with

rsspect to tha rcapons, of weight to the levela of aluminum la solution.

Ths rsgressloo of the weights of the sunflower roots on tha rates of alu-

minum in solution was very highly significant with a "t" of 6.90 uhlch was

significant at the .001 level. The regression aquation

“i • 4,70 - 0.257X

as presented in Figure 2 shows that the weights of tha r



1
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Ttura vu > very highly significant differenca In tha haights of

cha sunflower plants, shown in Appendix Table 48, dua Co rataa of alu-

minum. Aa In cha case of cha plane weights, chare was no significant dlf-

ferancs anong cha heights of Cha plants grown In Cha aoluclon cultures con-

taining 0, 2, and 4 ppm. of added aluminum. Tha sharpest reductions in

height occurred whan cha concentration of aLlnua coached 6 ppn. and again

whan 1C reached 12 ppn. Tha "e" value of 8.10 for cha regression of Che

plane heights os
is vary highly

significant at cha .001 level of probability. A. presented In Figure 3.

T = 23.26 - 0.74*

shows Chat cha heights of cha eunflarar plants decreased aa cha coneantr

cion of alunlnuai In solution Increased.

Tha boron contents of cha sunflower cops and roots are shown In

Table 49 and Table 30, respectively, of cha Appendix. Tha levels of alu

lnua la solution had no significant affect on Cha upcaka of boron by el

char the Cops or Cha roots. It was obvious that aluminum accumulation It

The levels of aluminum In Cha solutions did not algnlfleancly In-

fluence the uptake of aluminum by Che sunflower Cope. However, there wee

a larga Increase in aluminum uptake by cha sunflower plants grown In cha

aoluclon cultures containing 14 and 16 ppm. of aluminum. Tha lack of a

significant efface from aluminum In solution on Che uptake of aluminum by

the sunflower Cope was In agreement with Che results of cha first and cha

d solution culture t< at levels were only 0.3,
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1.0, and 2.0 ppm. 1 • data es the uptake of aluminum by Cl

pend lx Table 31.

The alunlnum contents of the sunflower roots are presented la la-

bia 32 of the Appendix. The results of this cast wars in agreement with

ths results of the firat and second solution culture taata with rsapact to

the accumulation of aliaalnun In the sunflower roots. There was a highly

significant difference in the uptake of aluminum by ths roots due Co the

levels of aliiwlnim in the solution cultures. The uptake of alunlnun varied

fron 130 ppn. In the roots from cha lowaat level of alunlnun to 9100 ppn.

In the roots fron the highest level of alunlnum. The smallest difference

alunlnun treataaata where the difference was only 300 ppn. of alinlnun.

There was a significant decrease in the uptake of alinlnun by tha roots

grown In tha solution containing 1A ppn. of alunlnun fron tha uptake by

tha roots grown In tha solution containing 12 ppn. of alunlnun. This da-

craasa was probably caused by ths high value of 11,600 ppn. of alunlnun

found In tha first replication of cha 12-ppn. of alunlnun treatment and

tha low value of 4,600 ppn. of alunlnun found In cha third replication

of the 14-ppn. of alunlnun treatment. Tha regression of alualnua uptake

by tha roots on tha levels of alunlnun In tha solution cultures was highly

significant with a "C value of 14.20 which was significant at cha .001

level. Tha regression aquation presented in Figure 4

* = 571X - 187

chofs chat tha alunlnun content of tha sunflower roots increased as the

rates of alunlnun In tha solution cultures Increased.
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additions to chs m

plants as shown la Appendix labia S3. However,

leant difference among traatasats In tha pareaa

tha roots daa to tha 1avals of aluminum In tha

s did not

tops of tha sunflower

re was a highly sigaif-

of calc lum found la

lions. Tha ealciua con-

taat varied fra a low 0.28 par cent la tha roots froa tbs solution con-

taining 16 ppa. of alualnua to a high of 0.74 par cant In tha roots froa

tha solution containing no added alualnua as shown la labia 54 of tha Ap-

p end lx. Tha regression of calcliu la tha roots on tha levels of aluminum

a the solution cultures was highly significant with a 1" value of 8.10

>a .001 level (figure S). The regression equa-

shows that tha calcli

It aay be concluded froa tha results of the third solution culture

teat that alualnua In concentrations greater than 4 ppa. In tha solution

culture had a highly depressive affect on tha helghta and weights of tha

sunflower plants In this tost. It was shown that increased rates of alu-

alnua in the solution cultures had little affect on tha uptake of boron by

the sunflower plants. Increased rates of alualnum in tha solution cultures

resulted In greater acemulations of alualnua In tha roots, but not In tha

tops of tha sunflower plants. There was a sharp reduction In tha uptake

of ealciua by tha sunflower roots as tha rates of alualnua In solution in-

1 ittie
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Boron-Aluminum Survey of Severe! Soil Serlee

The reeulce of eke boron, aimin'

o leavae collected from different e<

enalyaes of the

ato plants varied cooaiderably among the coll typea. The hlgh-

It of elmlmm was la tke tomato leavea collected from the Blan-

nd on the Carlton farm and tha loveat aluminum content waa In

the tomato leavea collected from the Leon fine aand having a heavy aubacra-

tum on tha Harllee farm. Tha boron content of the tomato leavea vaa not

aa variable aa the aluminum content. It was intereating to note that the

looeat uptake of boron vaa by the tomato plaata groan on the Blanton fine

aand on the Carlton farm where the highest uptake of aluminum occurred.

Tha highaat calcium content vaa, also, la tha tomato leavea collected from

the Carlton farm.

d southern Florida

William tfychyk

Dick Devla
Carlton farm Blanton fine a,

The results of the boron, aluminum, and calcium analyses of the

palmetto leavea collected In this experiment are presented la Table SO.

The palmetto plaata sampled vara very loa accumulators of the three ale-



tha palmetto lama

not significant.

XULI 50. -Tha boron, aluminum, and calcium concanca1 of tha palmetto
laaraa collected from different eoU type, in centra and aouthara Florida

William Hychyk
Blck Davis
Carlton (arm
Harllaa (arm

IS
12

13

Although there waa no olgnKlcant correlation between tha aluminum

i boron contents of tha tomato lams, there waa a highly significant

itloo, r -.78*, between tha aluminum and tha boron contents of tha

Iron which tha leaves wars collected. Tha regress ion of tha hot-wa-

uble boron content on tha aluminum content of tha cultivated soils

*“ *• ** from tha ragraaslon line that tha

There waa no significant correlation between tha calcium content and tha

•ltlvated
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la T«t>W 51 are presented the soil pH values end the boron, elu-

In™, end calcium contents of the cultivated soil Maples collected from

central end southern Florida. Attention le stain directed to the Blanton

(Ins sand from the Carlton (ere which contained the lamest seount of boron

end the highest amount of slunlatm of the five soil types sealed. It

should be recalled that the tomato leaves collected from this sell also

contained e lower amount of boron and e higher amount of aluminum then

of the cultivated si d from central a outhera Florida

i Aluminum Cslcii

William lychyk Imookalee fine si

Dick Davis Leon fine send
Carlton farm Blanton fine sent

The correlation between the calcium content end Che aluminum con-

tent of the uncultivated soils was significant at the 5 per cent level

with e correlation coefficient of -.555. The regression of the toll cal-

cium content on the soil aluminum content Is shown In Figure 8 end the re-

gression line shows thee the calcium content decreased as the elimlnum con-

cent Increased. There were no other significant correlations Mong the

elements for which analyses were made In elm se tolls.

The soil pH values end the boron, aluminum, end calcium contents

of the uncultivated soils collected from central end southern Florida ere

Blanton fine
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the Carlton tan

tha flva aolla analysed.

outbam Florida

William Nychyk Imokalea

Harllaa tan
llantao flna sand
Laos flna land
(heavy substratum)

Bust In flna Band

Tha raaulca of thla taat did not reveal any significant correlation

anong tha alnanta for vhlch analyaaa vara made In either tha tonto leaves

or tha palmetto laavaa. The loveat amounts of boron and tha hlghaat amounts

of aluminum vara found In tha tomato laavaa collected from tha Blanton flna

and. in addition, tha Blanton flna sand contained tha lovaat amount of

In tha cultivated aolla highly significant correlations vara found

to exist between tha boron and aluminum contents and batman tha calcium

and aluminum contents, in both Instances it vaa abown that tha aoll boron

and tha soil calcium contents decreased aa tha aoll aluminum content In-

creased. A significant correlation vaa found to axlet batman tha oalclun

tha uncultivated



S-llUc

glu*d earthenware crock, burled la tha Mil ud connected by dr.lneg.

bon to leachate collector, con.1.tin* of 1-gellon gl... jer.. rkl, t..c

wo. designed to datotala. the offoct of aluminum loo addition, on the op-

taka of boron by plant, and the poa.lbla Interaction, of aluminum end bo-

ron on tha growth of plant*. Tha affect of aluainuo and boron on tha up-

taka of calclun we. al.o studied, riant yield, war. recorded on an ovan-

plant material, collected.

crop each of .unflowers, rutabaga., lettuea,

and Louisiana g-1 white clover wa. grown, riant nutrlant., other than tha

boron and aluminum, wars applied In sufficient quantities so that tha

plant, wan grown under condition, of high fertility, (ha sunflower

plane, "bowed no Increase or decrease in yield from tha addition of alumi-

num or boron salts to tha sell. However, than was an Increase in height

due to tha application of boron to tha soil. The addition of boron re-

*ult*d la an Increased uptake of boron from the Mil over tha uptake from

Ik plots. Thu. wa. alM ai n aluminum In tha plant.

I of aluminum applied, 40 pound, of al.

me of tha sunflower plants was not afl

o indication, of an Interaction offee I

n tha uptake of aluminum, boron, or cj



The Slickton (in* sand

tcr-solublc boron and aa a result tha nitabasa planta shoved severe slgna

of boron deficiency in tha lyslaeters containing no addad boron. Although

tha top weights ware not affected by tha addition of boron to tha eoll,

there ware large lncreasea in tha root weights grown In tha presence of

addad boron. Alunlnua addad to tha soil had no affect on plant yields.

The uptake of boron by tha rutabaga tops was Increased In tha pres-

ence of addad boron. Thera was an interaction affect between tha larals

of boron and alunlnua which resulted in an Increase in boron uptake In tha

presence of 20 pounds par acre of applied alunlnua and 1 pound of applied

boron par acre. Tha uptake of boron by rutabaga roots was not significant-

ly affected by tha addition of either boron or alunlnua to tha coll. In

contrast to boron, tha uptake of alunlnua by tha rutabaga plants was not

affected by alunlnua or boron applications. However, there was an alual-

nua and boron interaction affect which resulted in a lower sccunletlon

conjunction with applied alunlnua. Calclua accuauleted In tha roots of

tha rutabagas In the absence of applied boron which suggaatad that boron

was effective In tha translocation of calclua.

Uttuca plants developed boron deficiency syuptoas early in their

growth In tha lyslaatara containing no addad boron. However, there was

no increase la yield fren boron applied to tha soil. Alunlnua, on tha

other hand, caused a decrease In lettuce yields whan applied at 20 and

Tha application of boron

taka of boron by lattuca. i

soil resulted in an Increase li

a applied at tha rata of AO poi



eh* uptake of boron aa coopered

the 0 and 20 -pound par acre rates,

alao affective la reducing the pare

Tba applied raCaa

tantagaa of calcium

nua, but aluminum applied to the ooll had little affect on the amounts of

aluminum absorbed by the planta.

The Loula lane 8-1 whlta clover displayed signs of boron deficiency

la all of the lysine tars that had received no added boron, goth aluminum

and boron Influenced the yields of the clover with added aluminum cauelng

The addition of boron to the soli Increased the uptake of boron by the clo-

ver. However, the addition of aluminum to the soil did not increaaa the

uptake of aluminum. Neither boron nor aluainua added to the toll had an

affect on the uptake of calcium.

A greenhouse experiment was des i gned In order to datarmina the

same points discussed above, but tba growth medium used la this teat was

nutrient solution with boron and aluminum at specific levels. The sun-

flower plant waa used for the indicator pleat la this experiment.

The first and second tests in this experiment ware almost alike

except for the Increased concentration of aluminum la the second cast and

the face that the sunflower plants la the second tact wars allowed to grow

approximately two weeks longer than the plants la the first east. The re-

sponse to added boron by tba root weights and by the top weights of the

sunflower plants was highly significant la both tests. There waa also a

large Increase in the height of the planta In both taste as a result of

In height due



•{face from tha

**•*• with ra apace to height was probably that tha planta la tha aacond

taat remained in contact with aluminum tor a longer period of time.

The addition of boron to the nutrient solution resulted In ln-

craaaas In tha uptake of boron by tha eunflover tops In tha flrat and In

tha second solution culture Casts. However, tha uptake of boron was such

greater In tha first test than In tha aacond test. Tha amunt of boron

found In tha roots saa also such greater in tha first than in tha second

taat. Thera wee no significant difference among the treatments In tha up-

take of boron by tha roots In tha first taat, but there was a difference

In tha second taat which resulted in a decrease In tha uptake of boron by

tha roots grown In tha presence of added boron. These findings suggested

that tha eunflunr plants absorbed larger amounts of boron when they were

younger, as In tha flrat teat, and that boron my have bean Imnblllsed

In tha roots In tha absence of an adequate supply of boron.

Tha presence of added aluminum In tha solution had no affect on

tha amount of aluminum found In tha sunflower tops In either of tha flrat

two testa. In contrast, the presence of boron In the solution resulted

minus by tha tope. Tha sunflower roots In

the tope. In tha flrat test tha rates of applied aluminum had a highly

significant affect on tha amounts of aluminum found In tha roots, but bo-

ron had little affect. However, In the second teat tha presence of added

boron In tha solution resulted In a decreased uptake of aluminum by tha

roots while tha presence of alumintm In solution greatly Increased tha



Thar* efface

between aluminum end boron In the aecond solution culture Coat.

The absorption of calcium by the sunflower tops in the first and

second solution culture tests followed the sene trend es the absorption

of boron in that there were greater calcium contents in the tops of the

plants grown In the first test. The uptake of calcium by the tops wss

greeter In the presence of added boron In the first test, but in the aec-

ond test there wee also an Interaction effect between aluminum and boron

In the nutrient solutions. The efface of aluminum and boron wss Che seme

on Che uptake of calcium by the roots as on uptake of calcium by the tops

n both ti is prasei

of boron In the aecond test.

In the third solution culture test the ratoe of aluminum added to

Che solutions greatly Influenced Che yields, heights, uptake of aluminum

by the roots, and the uptake of calcium by the roots. Linear regression

aquations showed that as the concentration of aluminum In solution in-

ersesed there was s wary highly significant decrease In the yields, heights,

and calcium content of the roots, end e very highly significant Increase

la 'lie aluminum concent of the roots. There was no effect from aluminum

on the uptake of boron by the cops or the roots, or on Che uptake of cal-

riorlda. Tomato and palmetto leaf samples were collected In conjunction

with samples of the soil In which the plants were growing. Analyses were

made to determine Che boron, alumimm, and calcium contents of Che plant

material and the tolls In order to detect any correlations among Che three



Included In Chia atudy. The

water-soluble boron found In the soils ranged frean a low of 0.06 ppn. in

Blanton fine sand to a high of 0.35 ppn. In Buskin fins sand. Tha nwunt

of alunlnun extracted by 2H ammmlun acetate ranged from 65 ppm. In

Blanton floe aand to 5 ppn. In Buskin fins aand and Leon fine sand. Tha

range In aMonlum acetate extractable calcluu was from 168 ppm. In tha

Buskin fine aand to 28 ppn. In the Blanton fins sand. Significant corre-

lations ware found to exist between tha boron and alualmm contents of tha

cultivated eolls and between tha calclue and

“voted and tha uncultivated soils. In each

i of tha cul -

of boron or

id 65 ppm., tha calcium ct

d 153 pi

id to contain very email amounts of each of the el

to 13 ppm. of boron, 11 to 23 ppm. of alimltum,

6 per cent of calcium. Correlation! among tha three element

ilgniflcant in either plant species.
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TABU l.-The original pH valuas of Blanton fina sand used in tha first lysi-
ne tar taat

pH

95
20

50

6.20
6.10
6.45

55
30

95

25

80

30
30

30
10

30
00
95

so

95

5.95
5.95
6.10

5.80

Analysis of variants

Degrees of Sun of
Source of variation frendon squares Mean square "f“ value

63 2.9425
15 .7031 .0469
1 .5532 .5532

47 1.6862 .0359

the .01 level



Source of variation

Total



10?

TABIE 3.-Effect of a! on and boron applied to Blanton fine &

lb./acre lb ./acre

1Oven-dry weights

Degrees of Son of
Source of variation freedcm squares Mean square “P" value

Total
Blocks $29.00 38.90**

23.0? 1.70
31.67 2.33
30.67 2.26
17.67 1.30
13.60

at tin .61 level
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S3
S3

39.0 31.0 60.0
Ui.o 1*1.5 36.0

Analysis of variance

Source of variation
Degrees of Sum of
freedas squares .'fear, square ^-v^u.

63 1.678
1 166

Treatment

Sates of A1
Rates of B

$ 8?
35.27
35.67

1.69

9 132
U7 983

at at the .01 level

11*^7
20.91
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TABU 5 .-Effect of a]

Analysis of variance

Source of variation freedom
Sun of
squares !lean square *! value

Total 63 3U.626

Treatment IS

Bates of A1
lB.lil? 1,209 3J*5

1*85 109
lt,8Ut 13.81***

AlxB 9
Error 1*7

^Significant at the .01

2,163

16.W5

"Tovol

350



TABLE 6.-Effect of

Analysis of variance

79,810
8,859 8,859

27.137 1,809

••Significant at the .ffl. level

9.50*»
tS
U.62»*

111,079
U3,811i



m
TABLE 7,-Sffect of aluminum and boron applied to Blanton fine sand on tbs

uptake of calcium by sunflowers in the first lysimater test

1 1
Ji3 So

Analysis of variance

^Significant at tbs .01 level

'
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TABI£ 8 .-Effect of alumina and boron applied to Blanton fine sand on tbe
total amounts of boron leached from lynimeters in the first lo'sineter teat

3.00
Ojj?
lJJl

Analysis of variance

Degrees of Sum of
Source of variation freedom squares Mean square *F" value

10.62**
9.56**

ld.06s*
2.00

••Significant at the .(XL level

52.3l.96 17JtW9
7.61.96 .8500
19.9751 JtfSO
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TABLE 9. -Effect of eltialnua end boron applied Co Bllchcon fine eand on the

weight!1 of rutabaga tops in the second lye looter teat



Uit

^Oven-dry weights

Si

Source of variation
Degrees of Sun of

n square "F” value



US

Source of variation

12,908

ag. m
10,729 5.36k



a applied to Bllchtoo fine si

80

60

37
47
47
32
47

92

PPn-

75
62
60
42

125

53
52

63
71

26

18

1.781
1,497

356
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TABIS 13 .-Effect of ilnrlmra and boron applied U

Analysis of variance

e of variation

35,U7
72,216
92,U81i

16,910 3.29*
13,975 2.72

17,558 3Ji2



US

IkBLI 14. -Effect of aluninun mod boron applied to Bllcbton flue sand on the
uptake of alualnua by rutabaga roote in the second lysineter teat



TABLE 15. -Effect of a! to BltchCon fine .end on Cho

31
33

33
33
31
40

33
33
33
28
33

42
33

28

33
39
29
31

33

31

31
33
38
32
31
33

35

Sourco of variation fraadoa squares

0018
0032

0015
0018



9 Blichton fine sand on tha

second lysineter tost

Analysis of variance

Degress of
Sotiree of variation freedom Mean square vain.

TOt
*toent

*8

Ratos of Al
Ratos of B 2

wsirnificant at U* .61

/an
<aaWo
.1993

•0781a

.3328

IS55I

.0368

.0065

.0996

.0196

.0185

1.99

508.*
1.06
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lb ./sore lb./acre

Inelyala of variant

Degrees of Sun of
Source of variation freedom squares Mean square "F" value

U.12*»

ll».95**

••SignUlcuC el ihe .0. level



TABU! 18,-Effect of
weight** of lettuce plants ii

Source of variation
Degrees of Sim of

1*9.83

29.1*8

TOT

significant .fW.UTSil

'



TtHTJt 15,-Effect of almlram and

uptake of boron by lettuce plants lz

to Bllohton fine sand eo the

second lysineter test

Treatment Replicates Irersgs

11 B 1 2 3

lb./acre lb./esre ppm. PP*.

7
ppm.

0 1
0 2 i

Sb
71

b7
76

50
6b

20 1
20 2

56
83 53 b5

22

60
27

bo 1
bo 2 8b

69
85 71

72
80

Angela of variance

Source of variation
Degress of
freedom

Sum of
7.™lus

Total 26

T

13.103
u.bce MS

35.16a*
701**

Rates of B 2 9,578 b,789 50.55**

18 1,701

Torsi

Sfc



IK

20

20

20

40

40



go fin (and on the

3
1

Analysis of variance

Degrees of Sam of

•Significant at &e .« level
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TABIB 22.-effort of aluminum and boron allied to Bllobton fins sand on the

total amounts of boron leached from lyslmetors containing lettuce In the
second lyeimeter test

analysis of variance

Total
Treatment
Betas of 11
Bstea of B
11 x B

4.90»*
44.150$
30.2513 3.7814

.5614 .2807

27.1027 13.5063 17J*»»
2.6772 .6693

13.8992 .7722

**Significant at the .61 level
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TABU 23 .-Effect of aim!mm and boron applied to Bliefcton fine sand on the

weights^- of Kbits clover In the second lysineter test

10ven-dry Mights

Analysis of variance

Degrees of

Source of variation freedom
Sun of
squares 1liean square *F" value

Total 26
Treatment 20^ %% 3JiJ*

6.ce*»
Rates of B 2 60.51 30.25 U.oo»

i.ai.

aBBBHI siHm TK level

7.56

•Significant at the .01 level
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TABLE 2li.-Effect of ainetnne and boron applied to BUetaton fine land on the

uptake of boron by white clover in the second lyelaster test

a a

lb ./acre lb ./aero

Analysis of variance

eeBlenlrtcant at the .01 level
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TABLE 25 .-Effort at alrnirtma and baron applied to Blichtan flu sand on tbs
uptake of ailednun by white elour In tbs second lyolneter test

Treatment Replicates Average

Al B 1 £ 3

lb,/acre lb./sera

0 0
0 1
0 £
20 0
20 1
20 2
bo 0
ItO 1
bO £

Rat-

290
b70
£80
290
190
180
260
220
360

Pi»-

b60
230

Ibo
130
220
ISO
220
390

330 360
230 310
220 2S0
300 2b0
270 200
100 170
320 2b0
390 280
130 290

Analysis of variance

Source of variation
Sun of
squares Mean square T* value

Total

Rates of Al
Rates of B
Al x B

26
8
?
2
b
18

2U6.096

8S
9,629
22,371

I6b,067

10,2$b 1.12

%s
5,593
9,115
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TABLE 26. -SCfect of Aluminum and boron opplltd to Bllchton fine sand on tbo
uptake of calcium by white clover In the second lyslaeter test

A1 B

lb./acre o/o

.53

.66

.60
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Analysla of variance

Degrees of Sub of

Rates of *1
Rates of B
AX xB

5U.590B 27,295k
.8752 .2188

11.3019 .6279

ll.OBtHf

li3J»7*»

rin.nt. «. the ,dl 1»»«T
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TAB1£ 20,-Effect of aluninum and boron In nutriont solution culture on the
Bights1 of sunflonr tops in the first solution culture test

Degrees of Sun of
Source of variation freedom squares Mean square "F" value

Total
Replicates
Treatment
Rates of 11
Rates of B
UxB

39.7825
2.0527 .681(3

31.6219 3.9527
.t>531 .ouS

31.0782 15.5391
.5207 .1302

6.1079 .25b5

61.06m

essignifleant at tl
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TABIE 29.-Effect of a
weights! of cun

Scarce of variation

jg9
.00:3

.630I1

US.

•Significant at the .05 level
••Significant at the .01 level
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TABLE 30.-Effeet of aluminum and bi

11.50

S3
10.50

1^.87
lk.70
3.75

IS .So
lk.OO

Analysis of variance

a of variation

^k!W5
128.831

••Significant at the .01 level

1*09.908

6.116

5J68



U5

TABU 31.-Effect of aluminum and boron In nutrient solution culture on t
uptaJce of boron by sunflower tope In the first solution culture test

Analysis of variance

Source of variation Ifean square *F" value

Total
Replicates
Treatment
Rates of A1
Rates of B

1 is
1 ms
2 101,996

£8
3,908

50,999

8.11**
2.29
29.88m

*" 2k 40,971 1,707

••Significant at the .01 level
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TABU 32 .-Effect of aluninun and boron In nutrient solution culture on tbs
uptake of boron by sunflower roots in the first solution culture test

Treatment Average

A1 B 1 2 3 k

ppa. ppn.

0 0
0 0.5

0 1.0
0.5 0
0.5 0.5
0.5 1.0
14 0
14 o.5
14 14

PP».

m
Loo
1*57

255mmS
3:2

26ii

a
326

35k

L30s
3:5

231

272 237
362 612

675 528
1*62 1*00

is 8
185 223
632 513
BS6 355

PH«.

1*06sBMM
1*87

238
1*80

1*38

Analysis of variance

Source of variation freedan Hean square v^
Total
Replicates
Treatment
Rates of Al
Rates of B

35
3

1
2

1,012,171*
108,168
225.218
2B.611

115,625

36,056
28,652
U*,330

148
1.02

2.13
Al z B
Error 2k

80,532
67U.788

20,233
26,116
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TABI£ 33.-effect of elmrimn and baron nutrient eolation culture on the
tbs first solution culture test

ill 1 2 3 It

75

Source of yerlatlon

2Jl
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T1B1£ 3b.-Effect of aluminum and boron In nutrient solution culture on the

uptake of aluminum by sunflouer roots In the first solution culture test

Treatment Replicates Average

11 B 1 2 3 b

0
0

0
0.5

H»-

1160
190

830
300

pfB.

1610

too

1170
630

PP«U

1190
boo

0.5 0 5790 2950 2650 900 3070

o.S 1.0 6Q50 5390 2090
8020

b7S0
12b50

$°o
75bO

1.0
u>

o.5
1.0

6560
12390

17600
moo

5380
57ltO

9870
3890 8280

Source of variation

6,3b3,500
50,329,900 6.35**
191,759,200 2b.l9*»
1,012,900
U.273,600

••Significant at .01 level
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TABU! 35.-Effect of alunlnum and boron in nutriant solution culture on th*
uptaloe of oaloium by sunfloser tops in the first solution culture test

6.23
OJk

Source of variation

172.3126
7.1362 2.37ft

u4.7j.76 lli.3lift

6J5B5 3.1992
65.7170 te.3565
22.6321 5.6580
S0j£68 2.1011

**Si£nifleant at the .01 li



UiO

Analysis of variance

freedcm squares Mean square "F" value

.01 level



to

TABUS 37 ,-uffQct of aluminun and boron in nutrient solution culture on tha

Heights^ of sunflover tops in the second solution culture test

^Oven-dry weights

Analysis of varianoe

a of variation

33Mm

128 •25**

twSignificant at the .01 level



1U2

TABLE 38.-ECfeot of

weights1 of an
boron in nutrient solution culture on
in tho second solution culture test

^Oven-dtT weights

Source of variation
Degrees of

freedom
Sun of
squares Mean square v^ue

Total 35
3

22 .5120

.51*51; .1818

Treatment
1

17.373? 20717 UJS**

Bates of B
AlzB

i
16.6323

.6?28

U.5927

8.3161
.1732

.191b

1i3J*5»*
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TABLE 39.-Effect of aluminum and boron ir

16.50

2
.25

.25

20.25
ltl.50

1040
16.00
32.50
30.00

13.25

33.00
19.75

skis
33.50

33.25
23.50
3'- .25

3045
:i ;

.2<

3' .0-2

ilt.oo

1 .75

36.00
15.00
3U.oo
32.50
13.75
28.75

35.75

13.25
35.00
34.25
19.50
36.75
31.50
15.25
31.00
31*45

Analysis of vsrlanoe

Source of variation

Bates of Al
Rates of B
Al x B

2.947.07
14.86 4.95

2.691.25 336Ja 574W*
tff.75 2047 3.47*

2.519.07 1,259.53 214.57«

£.33 32.83 SJ9"
.96 5.87



UBI£ hO.-Effect at alunlnun

toalyela of variance

Degrees of Son of
freedoei eqnarea

15*770
2,263

7J|8*»

ee-Slgnificant at tl
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TABU Ul.-Effect of aluninuri end boron in nutrient solution culture an the

uptake of boron by sunfloser roots in the second solution culture test

Treatment Replicates Average

Al B 1 2 3 U

112,169

jKSL

i,W
U8.75U
2,771

U9.51S

t the .05 level
t tbs .01 level



11*6

Analysis of variance

“a
MR

at tbs .01 level

3 .60*

12.80»*



Xl*7

TABIE U3.-Effeot of and boron In nutrient solution culture on the
uptake of alurdnun by sunfloner roots in the second solution culture test

A1

Source of Tsriatlcfi

Degrees of Sun of

:0,063,100

2,379,200 793,100
"" 13,862,10013,002,100 22.41

35,771,900 57.96

ZO.CM.SOO
1^,507,400

.01 level
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TABI£ 44 .-Effect of aluainun and boron in nutrient eolation culture on the
npteke of oalsiun by sunflower tope in the second solution culture test

b£

Analyaia of variance

Source of variation

.0366

.3469

.7245



11*9

TABLE US.-Effect of -limlmm and boron In nutrient solution culture on the

uptake of calcium by sunflower roots In the second solution culture test

Analysis of variance

•Significant at the .05 level

••Significant at the .CXL level
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TAB1£ 1)6 .•Effect of alwinum in nutrient solution culture on the weights1

of sunflower tops in the third solution culture test

Treatment Replicates ATersge

11 1 2 3 b

W®.

0
2
U

8
10
12

s
15

e. g.

12.5 lb.5
u.o u.o
lb.0 17.5
7.5 5.0
6.0 8.0
6.5 5.0
3.0 3.5
b.o b.5
2.0 2.0

(•

10.0
11.5
13.5
10.0

1b.o
2.5

!<

18.5
16.5
lb.0

6.0

6.5
3.5
b.o
3.0

g.

13.5
12.5
lb.7

7.5
5.5
5.6
3J»
3.7

2j»

l-Oven-dry waists

Analysis of variance

Source of vurieUcm freedcm
Sum of

Keen square mjm value

Total
Rates of Al
Replicates

35
8

3
2b

825.7b
72b .55
19J46
81.73

50.57

6.b5
3Ja

26,56**
1.50

—Significant et the .01 leesl
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3.80
U.1S

Analysis of variance

Degrees of Sub of
freedom squares Hran square "f value

35 80J76?
8 73.6712 9.208? 3l»J6»
3 .2736 .0912

2ll 6Ji321 .2680

MSlgnifieant at the .01 level
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23.50
23.75
28.75
20.75
19.75
21.75
13.50
18.75
15.25

23.00
21.50

27.50
17.00

18.25
Hi .50
15.00

25.00
20.75
22.60
21.75
15.25
17.25
Hi.75
11.75
10.00

21.50
20.50
19.50 17.90

19.10
15.50
15.00

13.75

Degrees at Sm of

Source of variation freedco aqnaras Mean square "F° value

Total 35 757.77
Bates of Al 8 580.78
Rspllcates 3 Ii3.60

Error 2k 133.39

*«Signifleant at tbs .01 level
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C •oluelon culcura or



of boron by sunflower roots in ths third solution culture test

Treatment Replicates Average

185

150

105
150

115
220

175

11

120

85
85
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20

21

38
28

32
16

38
18
19

38

18

25

24

26

Analysis of variance

Source of variation freedom squares
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2 3_

120 130
500 900
1300 1200
3000 3300
4200 4800
6800 5700
8600 7500
7600 6800
8400 9100

Analysis of variance

Source of variation freodan squares

384,763,200
327,620,500 4,095,262
4,226,600 140,900
5,291,610 220,480

18.S7*»

••Significant at the .01 Ti'viT
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.0024

.0309

.0039

***lCaUlcant
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TABLB 51i .-Effect of aluminum In nutrient eolation culture on the uptake

of calcium by sunflower roots in the third solution culture test

a 1 2 3 U_

B«u t % t * *

Source of Turiatlai

Total
Sates of 11
Replicatee

Analysis of Tarlance

freedom squares

.6937
•019ii

.3262

6.37**

••Significant at the .(a level
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